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DtXision 98-05-014 l't'fay 7, 1998 

Molted 

MAY 7 1993 

®ffila(~~fXJ!JJ~ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UtilitiES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the r..1atter of the Applic<ttion of Pacific 
Ben (U 1001 C), a corporation fOr Authority· 
to Increase and Restnlctute Certain Rates of 
Its Integrated Scrvices Digltal Network 
Services. . 

Compaq C6mputer Corporation and Intel 
Corporation, 

Conlplainants, . 

VS. 

Pacific Bell (0 teXlI-C), 

Defendant. 

Application 95-12-0-13 
(File(\ December 5, 1995) 

f oJ 

Case 96-02..()()i
(Filed February 1, 1996) 

OPINION AWARDING COMPENSAtiON 

This decision grants, in part, the Request (or Compensation of 

Dr~ Dirk Hllghes-Hartogsand Mr. Thon\as Mc\VilIiams (Intervenors). 

Intervenors arc awarded $41,176 in compensation for their contributions to 

Decision (D.) 97-03-021. 
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1. . Background 

Intervenors seck compensation (or their contributions to 0.97-03-021. In 

that decisioli, the Con'lmission addressed the Dccen\bcr S~ 1995 application by 

Pacific Bell (P<lcific) sccking permanent status and increased r('ltes lilr its 

Integr,ltcd Scrvkes Digital Network (ISDN) services. The deCision also 

considered a conlplaiIlt against P,lcific filed by Compaq/Intel, alleging 

unreasonable f<ltes, inadequate scrvice, and Ullreasonable marketing practices. 

0.97-03-021 gr,lnted P,lcific's rate it'lcrcase in part, while in\posh\g service 

standards designed to address the issues raised by Conlpaq arid other 

inlen'cnors . 

. 0.97-03-021 was issued fo))owing h\'o weeks of hearings in the 

consolidated proceedings. Prior to the hearings, several parti~s rl'\et to discuss 

settlement. However, the assigned Adn'tinistr~lti\'e Law Judge (ALJ) declined to 

postpone hearings pursuant to a proposed settlement between Pacific and four 

other parties because the scUlen\ent was protested by other conlplainants. Nine 

intervenors were active in the proceeding. 

Our decision concluded that ISDN, a service most commOl'tty used to 

increase the speed of data ttdl1smission between computers, has no COl'l\parable 

service and is not offered by competitors. PacifiC was nonetheless found eligible 

for a nloderate rate increase in order to recover (osts and in'lprove service, subject 

to alterations in rate design allowing for 200 frre hours of off-peak usage to 

residential ISDN custOll\ers. As a result 'of service quality conCerns expressed by 

intervenors, we directed that Pacific provide credits (or missed installation 

appointments, discount installation charges (or delayed installation beyond the 

initial period follOWing serviCe requests, and ptovide credits for repair dc1ays. 
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Inlef\'cnors filed a Request for Con'lpcnsation (Request) secking $80,469 in 

f(,cs and CXPN\Scs for their participation in P.ldfic i s applic(ltion.' Inten'cnors 

c1aim&1 to have represented sophistic<lted users of ISDN and the spedal interests 

of the hearing·illlpaircd. Intervenors briefed the COIl\i'nission on se\'('(,ll issues, 

appe,lrcd as expert wihlesS('s, provided tcchnk\ll expertise to other parties, and 

cross-examined witnesses on several technical issues. 

2. Requirements for Awards of Compensation 

Intervenors who seek compensation (or their conlriblltions iIl Comnlission 

proceedings nUlst file requests for conlpensation pursuallt to PU Code 

§§ 1801-1812. Section IBM (a) requires an intervenor to file a notice of intent 

(NOI) to c1ainl conlpensatioh within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a 

date established by the CommiSsion. The NOI n\list present infornlation 

regarding the llaturc and extent of compen5atiO)\ and may request a finding of 

cligibilit},. Eligible inten'cnors arc cllstonlers tor whon\ participation presents a 

signifiCant financial hardship. 

Other code sections address requests for con\pensation filed after a 

Commission dedsiol'\ is issued. Section 180-:1 (~) requires an intervenor 

requesting con1pensation to provide Ita detailed description of services and

expenditures and a descriptiOll of the custOnler's substantial ~oI\tribution to the 

hearing or proceeding." Section 1802 (h) states that "substantial contribution" 

l11e<lll5 that, 

I An Administrative Law Judge's (ALJ) ruling on October 31, 1997 required Inten;enors 
to supplement their Request to pro\'ide lurther support (or their claim of substantial 
contribution. The rulil'g also solicited additional financial inforn\ation to enable the 
ALJ to make a financial hardship determination. In the supplement, Intervenors 
requested an additional $1,080 to prepare the supplen-tcnt, raising their initial $79r349 
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"in the judgment of the commission, the customer's prcsentation has 
subst<lntiallyassisted the COH\mission in the making of its order or 
decisio1\ bcc(\\tsC the order or dedsio11 has adopted in whole or in 
part OIl one or n\ore factual contei'lUOIls, legal contentions, or specific 
polie)' or procedural rccon\1l\endations prcsented by the custon\er. 
\Vhcre the custon\er's participation has resulted in a substartdal 
contribulioll, even if the decision adopts that customer's coI'lterHion 
or recommendations only in part, the con\n\issioH n\ay award the 
customer compensation for all reasonable advocateis fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable CO$ts incurr~ by the 
customer in preparing or presenting that contention or 
rccofMnendation. " 

SectiOI\ 180-l(c) requires the Con\mission to isSue a decision which 

determines whethet or not the custOHler has n\ade a substantial contribution and 

the an\Olmt of compensation to be paid. The le\'eI of conlpensatioI\ must take 

into account the n\arkel rate pi;\id to peOple with conlparable h\\ining and 

experiell~ce who o((er similar services, (onsistent with § 1806. 

3. NOI to Claim Compensation an~ Financial Hardship 

Inten'cnors timely filed a NOI on March 22, 1996, and wcte found to be 

eligible for COJ1\pell5<ltion ill this-proceeding by an ALJ's .. uling Oli. April 4, 1996. 

Intervenors also received a finding of significant financial hardship to COver their 

aHonley fees, eslin\ated at $47,000. At the tiIne, Intervenors indicated that they 

would not seek CO)llpensation for their personal participation. However, 

Inten'ellors later subn\itted a Request which included $5,400 in cornpensatioli. for 

Dr. Hughes Harlogs' personal participation as an expert witness. Intervenors 

no\\' seek a fillding of significant finandal hardship for that purpose. 1-"or 

Request to a total of $$0,469. Irltt~rV('nors appear to have nlade a $40 error in ~ddition 
when totaling their costs, which \ ... ·e correct. 
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individual intervenors that qualify as a "participant representing custon\crs/' 

§ 1802 (g) defines "signifi<~(lnt financial hardship" to mean: 

" ... that the (uslon\et (,(lllllOt without undue hardship afford to p(lY 
the costs of e((eclivc participatioll, induding advocate's fees, expcrt 
wihless f~s, and other reasonable costs of participation ... 11 

Therefore, Intervel'lors are effecti\'ely askil"lg the Comri\ission to find that 

Dr. Hughes-Harlogs cannot Withollt undue hardship afford the $5,400 lI('ost" to 
• .. i 

parhclpate. 

Intervenors sublnitted dOCumentation of Dr. Hughes-Hartogs' financial' 

condition to demonstrate fit\al\ctal hardship. The documentation, filed under 

seal and therefore I\Ot describeti in det.\iI here, disclosed Dr. Hughes·Hartogs' 

at\nual itlCOI1\e, afteT paying taxes and housing I1\ortgagc. It also disclosed other 
. . 

substatltial annual expenses and basic living expenses h\curted by 

Dr. Hughes-Hartogs' on behalf of himself and his dependents. 

Itl 0.86-05-007, we generally addressed what would constitute sufficient 

documentation of significant financial hardship. \Ve have not had n\any 

occasions to apply that guidance to individual intcrvenors. In that decision, we 

concluded that participants seeking a finding of eligibility should provide 

detailed documelltation along the lines of gross and net nl0nthly income, 

monthly expenses, and cash and assets, including equity in real estate. 

Although Hughes-Hartogsdid not provide n\onthly infornlatioll, he did 

provide annual information. Dr Hughes-Hartogs did not provide specific cash 

2 \Ve understand that Dr. Hughes-Harlogs is asking to be tein\burSt."<i (or his personal 
participation and would not otherwise tender a bill (or his services to Mr. Mc\VilHan\s. 
Con\pensation(or personal Hnle is ~onsistcnt with the Commission's poUeyo! not 
requiring h\dividuals to voluntaril}' participate in proceedings to develop regulatory 
issues, discussed in D. 84-08-034. 
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and assets information, but did provide us with enough information to 

understand his 1996 c,lsh flow. Therefore, we find his docltlllent(ltion sufficient. 

From this docUlnent,ltioll, we conclude that the $5,400 cost would amount to a 

large portion of Dr. Hughes-Hartogs unconunittcd annual con\pensation. \Ve 

find, therefore, that Dr. Hughes-Hartogs cannot, without undue hardship, afford 

the $5,400 cost to l>articipate. 

4. Contributions to ReSOlution of Issues 

Pursuant to § 1804(c)i the Request must include a "description of the 

customer's substantial contribution.1I Intervenors poorly described the areas in 

which they substantially contribiltoo to D. 97-03-oit and u\erely recite areas in 

the opinion in which their nan\es were Inentioned. Int(-rvenors also indicated 

several areas where they made contributions to the participation of other parties. 
. . 

In 1l10St instanccs, we are inclined to deny outright requests that are so lacking iil 

explanation. Howe\'cr, since this IS Intef\'enOrS first foray into compensated 

participation in a COfi'\mission proceeding, we instead admonish Intervenors to 

provide beUer analysis in future compensation req·uests. Denying compensation 

would be ail unfairly harsh result. 

Intervenors allocate the compensation requested by issue a·s follows: 

roughly 600/0 on attacking Pacific's cost studies for ISDN, 250/0 on pronloting 

ISDN for voice service, 10% on promoting flat-rate local ISDN rates, and 5% on 

preventitlg Pacific fron\ removing ISDN features from their tariffs.' \-Vith this 

issue identification, we were abJe"to get past Intervenors' intompJete contribution 

. . 

l Abscl\l other information, we <,ppJy these same pet~entag(>s to arrive at an h6uI' for 
issue breakdown for Mr. Kashdan. 
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analysis to determine seyeral arcas wherc Intervenors lllade subst'lntial 

contributions. First, Intervcnors played a sigl\i(ic,lnt role in obillining a reduction 

in Pacific's proposed r,lle h\Cr~<1se. Inlen'enors dcvoted a majority of their hours 

to this issue and made an integral impact whrn they forced P,lcifk to adn\H that 

it had used old cost figures as the basis for its proposed increase. Several parties 

addressed different aspects of this isslle, but we found substantial duplic<ltion 

and inefficient use of reSources by all the parties. See, D. 97-12-012 (reducing 

intervenor Utility Consumers' Action Network's (UCAN) award by a third). 

Sccohd, InterYCI10rS argued that theConlmissiort shollid recognize ISDN 

as a basic service. TIle COlun\issiOn did not declare ISDN a basic service, so 

Intervel'lors failed to make a sllbstantial (onlributiol\ on this issue. 

Third, with respect to rate design Inte[Ye}}ors argued against Pacific's 

proposed 20-hour cap on free off-peak hours lor ISDN. The Con\n\ission 

adopted Intcn'cnors' factual contentions that Pacific could not den\onstrate that 

off-peak use contributed t6 congestion and r,"lised Pacific's ISDN costs. TIle 

Con\nlission ordered a 200-ho~r Celp on (ree oU:peak use, reflecting Intervenors' 

contribution. Intervenors argued lor flat-rate pricing for ISDN service. 

Intervenors devoted about 10% of their time to advocate their position, and 

sevcral other parties took sin\i1ar positions. \Ve did )\ot adopt flat-rate pricing, 

but Intervenors' policy argun\ents on this issue were valuable and influenced 

others of the r,lte design deternlinations of our decision. There was substantial 

duplication with the contributiOllS of other parties on the issue of n,te design. 

On the last issue of partiCipation, Intervenors argued against an atlcm~'lt by 

Pacific to remOVe sever". features (roIrt its tarffi sheet. Intervenors were the only 

party to address this issue and succeeded in co~vincing the Con\mission to adopt 

its proposal to require Pacific to keep several services on its tariff sheet. 
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Although not all 0 f IntelVenors' proposals wetc adopted by the 

Commission in the final decision, \"C find that Intetvenors made a subst,lntial 

contribution to 0.97-03-021 in some of the areas it identifies. 

5. The Reasonableness of Requested CompensatIon 

Intervenors request compensation, as supplemented, in the amount of 

$80,429 as (ol1ows: 

Attohley Fees· 

Richard Kashdan 
(Prepare Request) 

Expert wi tness Fees 

Dirk Hughes-Hartogs 

Other ReasOnable Costs 

448.5 hrs. X 
16.75 hrs. X 

25 hrs. x 

$160/hr.
$160/hr. 

$225/hr. 

= 

Law Student 33 hrs. X $10/hr. = 
Postage = 

Copies = 
l\1essenger charges _ 

subtotal (rounded to the nearest dollar) = 

TOTAL = 

5.1. Hours Claimed 

$ 5,400 

$ ·330.00 
$.,23:00 
$ 265.66 
$- 10.40 
$ 629.(10 

$ 80,469 

Intervenors docun\ented their c1aiIncd hours b}' providing a daily 

breakdown of hours (or lv1r. Kashdan, a tctal hours figure f6r 

Dr. Hughes-Hartogs, and an approximation of all hou·rs allocated to each issue. 

Interveno~s indude in this Request tin\c spent on preparin$ and- filing an 

Application (or Reheadng(addrt:'ssed in D.97-08-069) and tiri-te spent on 

protesting a conlpliancc Advice Letter. 
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Intcn'cHors (ailoo to gh'e a dail); brc<1kdowl\ (or the hours spent by 

Dr. Hughes-Hartogs, but instead request 25 hours out of a rough estimate of 100 

hours (or his time. Intervenors are norma II)' required to provide detailed 

docun"tentation. Under the circumstances, in which hHef\'enors did not expect to 

seek compensation for Dr. Hughcs-Hartogs' time, and the obvious time spent by 

Dr. Hughes-Hartogs at the hearings as an expert wihless and cross-examining 

wihlesses, and the substantial seJ(-jn\posed reduction in claimed hours, the 

25 hours requested for Dr. Hughcs-Hartogs' time is re~1sonable. 

As a general inatter we find the hours spent by Intervenors' attorney 

to have been excessive, when compared with the impact of chis proceeding on 

the represented interest, and inefficient. Intervenors ate claimil'lg nearly 

450 hours for the tiIlle spent by lvlr. Kashdan for hearings that lasted only two 

weeks. To further illustrate this point, l\'lr. Kashdan spent roughly 40 hours 

preparing Intervenors' opening brief whiCh is remarkable given the narrow 

issues Intervenors were supposed to address. The brief covets many issues of 

little consequence to the COll\nliSsiori's deCision, and substantially overlaps the 

argunlents presented b}' other parties. \Ve also found nl(\ny issues incompletely 

analyzed. In comparing Intervenors' Request with that of other parties, we note 

that UCAN played a considerably n'lore important role in the proceeding. 

Although ucAN's attorney's participation was als6 (ound to have been 

excessive, Intervenors' attorney dain'led a cOillparatively high number of hours 

to address n'tllch (ewer i~ues. Such partIcipation should not be awarded at 

claimed hours. \Ve remind Intervenors that it is ratepayers that must ultimately 

foot the bill (or their participation. Intervenors could have worked more 

efficiently, and should have avoided duplicating the ef{orlsol other parties. 

In § 1801(1), we arc directed to award con\pensation "in a manner 

that avoids unproductive or unnecessary pt\rticipation that duplicates the 
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participation of similar interests otherwise adequately represented." Pursuant to 

this section, we order reductions in the amount awarded Intcrvcnors' aHoll)e}' b}' 

issue. 

The first issue we will address is the cost study. \Ve note that there 

W(lS considerable over]ap between the arguments advanced by Compaq/Intel, 

UCAN, and Intervenors. 1hc parties dain\oo to have coordinated their efforts to 

avoid duplication, but we find that they did not accoinplish this feat. IntervenorS 

could have worked Bluth Tnorc ef(iciently as well. t\10rc troubling is that it 

appe,us InterVetlOis' attorney spent (oJ\siderable Htne helping other parties. 

\\Thile cooperation is encouf,'lged, we note that Compaq/Intel 1S hot eligible to 

reCeive intervenor conlpensation. Time spetH assisting entities eXcluded fron\ 

eligibility for cortlpensation is not con\pensable. (See, D. 91-12-045.) Any 

cOlnpensation fol' such efforts should come from Compaq/Intel; and not the 

g~m(>ral body of ratepayers. In addition, Hnle spent assisting othen\'ise eligible 

partieS may an\ount to (\ double recovery on the same issue. UCAN's request 

was reduced by a third for excessive hours and duplication,- and We find that itis 

appropriate to reduce Intervenors' attorney hours spent on this issue by a third 

for the same reason, as described above. 

The second issue is that o( pron'oting ISDN as a telephone service of 

the future. Intervenors' efforts here constituted pronloting ISDN as a basic 

senricc"and informing the COll\mission of the benefits ISDN has for the 

hearing-impaired. In these areas there was substantially less duplication with 

other partiesl but Mr. Kashdan's efforts again ~uffeted from inefficiency. 

Inten'cilOrs simply spent too n\any honrs advancing this issue. The Comnussion 

ultimatel)' concluded that the case had not been made for ded~rin-g ISDN a basic 

service and sowe did not adopt Intervenors' recommendations and contentions. 
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For that H'aSOll, Intcl\'cnors' attorney will nol be compen~alcd for participation 

on this issue. 

The third issue Intcr\'cnors advocated for was Oat-r(lte local ((lHing 

as a counter to Pacific's proposed fatcdesign. As above, Intervenors arguments 

differcd only slightly fro III the arguments advanced by UCAN. BeC\lUSe of Sorile 

duplic(ltion, We reduce the hours in this area by 10%. 

The fourth and final issue 01\ which Intervenors participated was to 

argue that Pacific should be prC\rCtlted fronl removing ccrtain sen'kes {rOlil its 

tariffs. Intervenors were the only party 10 address this issue, and the 

Commission adopted the recommendation in (ull. As such, we find the tinte 

devoted to this important issue to be r(l'asonable and award full compensatiori for 

these hours. 

Intervenors also seek con\pet\Sati01\ for the 8.75 hours ~ir. Kashdan 

devoted to preparing the Application for Rehearing. The COn'lmission issued 

D.97-08-069, del\ying rehearing l without n\odification of 0.97-03-021. 

lnterve)\ors contentions and reCOJl.1IilendMions were wh01ly rejected. Therefore, 

the request for compensatiOl\ for the 8.75 hours spetH on the Application for 

Rehearing is denied. 

As a result of 0.97-03-021, Pacific made a compHmlce filing, Advice 

Letter 18759. lnten'enor's protested the Advice Letter and largely prevailed. 

Intervenors request for compensation for the 3.75 hours spent on the advice letter 

is granted. 

In SUlllll\ary, Mr. Kasl}dan spent 4485 hours on issues resolved in 

0.97-03-021 and 0.97-08-069. \Ve are not allOWing recovery of the 8.75 hours 

spent on 0.97-08..Q69. Applying the subn\itted compensation by issue percentage 

breakdowll to. the teIi\aining 439.75 hours, we arrive at Mr. Kashdan's requested 

hours by issue: 263.85 hours requested for the cost shldy issue, 109.94 houts (or 
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promoting ISDN, 43.97 hours requested for the flat-r<ltc proposal, and 21.99 

hours requested (or the t,uiff issue. Applying the percentage reductions 

described ahove to reach a reasonable aUlount of alton\cy hours chl.imC<l, we 

calculate 235.70 hours, a fat nlote reasonable amount. \Vhile the total 260.7 hours 

is still considerably high for hearings that only lasted two weeks, we I\ote that 

there were several attempts at settlement, major discovery disputes, and other 

procedural ptoblems requiring more hours than tnight be expected. 

5.2. Hourly Rates . 

Intentenots request that the Commission grant their attorney, 

~.fr. Kashdan, $16() an hour. Intervenors aigllc thafthese rates arc fait given 

1\1r. Kashdan'sprevious work experience in the cOlllputer a-nd telephone 

hldustry. The nature of the technology involved in this proceeding Was very 

cOIl\plex and we note that \vhile ~1r. Kashda-n is n't6derately experienced as an 

attorney, his con\bined legal and technological experience make $160 an hour 

reasonable. Without his experience, Intervenors n\ay have been required to hire 

another expert witneSs. 

\\'e find the rates charged by l\ir. Kashdan to be rC'asonable, with the 

exception of the rates charged for preparation of the compensation request. 

l\fr. Kashdan's rates lor the preparation of the COJllpellsatioI\ request t'tnd for 

preparation of the supplemental request are excessive. In past decisions the 

Conunission has ruled that preparatiOil of compensation requests is il\erely an 

"adnlinistrative function" thatdo('s not warrat'tt full hourly compensation. 

(See, 0.93-0-1-048, D. 93-10-0~3, and 0.96-11-040.) \Ve note that ~ir. Kashdan 

spent 6.75 hours preparing the supplement and 10 hours pteparing Intervenors' 

Request. Thus, Intervenors wiU be compensated at only half the hourly rate for 

~1r. Kashdan (or 16.75 hours. Thus, Intervenors' Request is reduced $1,340. 

- 12-
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The hourly rate requested (or Dr. Hughes-Hartogs is $220 an hour. 

His feSlln\e shows that he has 20 years experience in cOJ'nmunications methods, 

signal processing, altd Inore rccently, ISDN dc\'elopment. He has appeMed as an 

expert witness on patclH al\d engineering issues, his area of eXl-lertise. In this 

proceeding, Dr. Hughes-Hartogs appeared as a witness 01\ issues which applied 

his conuntuliciltiofls expertise and his practical experience as an [SON residential 

CllstOnler. t-.1uch of his testimony was dependent upon his geneml engineering 

cxperience, but more Ihan a fc\\' hOurs were also de"oted to simply appe<1ring as 

a 'witness to lestif}' lhat his wife, who is hearing-irnpaitCd, would bet\efit from 

ISDN. Taking the important interests of ratepayers into accoltJ\tJ we cannot 

award such high fees when a lower-priced experl \\'iIt suffice. We note that 

f..1r. Cr<\tty appeared as an expert witness for UCAN at $125 an hour and he has 

specific expertise in tclccon\n\unications and regulatory matters .. as opposed to 

communications and technOlogy patents. Hence, we find that the hourly rate 

rcqu('sted by Dr. Hughes-Hartogs is excessive and instead award hint at a n\orc 

rC<lsonablc rate of $120 an hour, slightly less than Mr. Cratty, but still a 

substantial amount for ratepayers to pay .. and inote consistent with the expertise 

he applied to this proc~ding. This anlount also recognizes the dual role he 

played as witness and in ably cross-examining other witnesses. 

5.3. Other Costs 

Intel\'enors dain) $629 in other costs. Intervenors iten\ized these 

costs by indkalitlg the an\ount they spent in various areas. Given the large 

number of exhibits .. the compleXity of the hearings, and the extensive work 

required to coordin~te WOrk in these proceedings, all the costs appear reasonable 

with the exception ofthci hours paid to Mr. Buchanan. These hours were 

acknowledged to have been applied to assist Intervenors and "other parties." 

AssistiJlg other parties, some of whom ate not eligible for such ratepayer-funded 
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assistance, is not compensable. The a\\'<1rd \vill reOect a reduction of Ihe $330 

paid to 1'-.1r. Buchanan to $165. 

6. Award 

\Ve award Intervenors $41,176, calculated as described above. Consistent 

with pre\'ious Comn\ission decisions, we will order that interest be paid on the 

award amount (calculated at the three-nlonth c6mn'l~rcial papet r<lte), 

commencing July 21, 1997 (the 75~ dtt}, after hllen'enois filed its compensation 
, 

request) and continuing until the utiHty makes its (uJl payment of award. 

As in all intervenor compensation decisions, We put Inter\'enors on notice 

that the Comnltssion's Telccomn\ut\ications Division may audit their records· 

related to this award.· Thus, hltervenors nlust make and retain adequate 

actounting alld othet documentation to support all claims for intervenor 

compensation. Intervenors' records should identify spedficisSues lor which it . 

requests compensati()Jl, the rictual time spent b}' each employee, the applicable 

hourl}' rate, fees paid to consultants, and any other costs (or which compensation 

Inay be claimed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Intervenors made a time)'y request lor compensation lor their contributions 

to 0.97-03-021. 

2. Intervenors demonstrated that participation without ari award imposes a 

significant finmlcial hardship. 

3. Intervenors nlade a substantial contribution to D.97-03-021, but did not 

nlake a subst.lntial contribution to 0.97-08-069, the decision denying Intervenors' 

Application for Rehearing. 

4. Intervenors' participation substantially duplicated the work of other 

parties in this case. 

- 14-
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5. Inte£\'enors have requested houri)' r,ltes for aUorne}'s thM arc no g((\1tcr 

than the market (,ltes for individuals with con\par(lble tr,lining and cxperience. 

6. Intervenors have requcste<.i hourI)· ratcs for witnesses that arc ('x(cssh'c for 

the individual given the type of work performed and level of expertise applied in 

the proceeding. The witness (,lte should therefore be reduced fron\ a $2iO hourly 

rate to a reasonable hourly rate 01 $120. 

7. The costs daioled h}' Intervenors (or paying a Ja\\~ student to perform work 

for Intervenors and other parties should be reduced since work for other parties 

is not (ornpensable through this Request. 

8. The other costs incurred by Intervenors are reasonable. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. Intervcnors sh()uld be awarded $41,176 for their (ontributions to 

0.97-03·021. 

2. Intervenors request fol' COll\pensation of tin1e associated with 0.97-08-069 

should be dcnied .. 

3. Intervcnors' unnecessarily extensive U$e of attorney timel including \vork 

on behalf of other "arties, ar\d duplicative participatiOll warrants reducing the 

award of attorney fees (or 1) the cost study issue by one-third; 2) promoting 

ISDN by 100%; and 3) the flat rate isstte by 10%. 

4. This order should be effective today so that Intervenors n\ay be 

compensated without unnecessary delay. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Dr. Hughes-Hartogs and lYlr. Thomas McWilliams ar~ awarded $41,176 in 

compensation for thdr substantial contribution to Decision 97-03-021. 
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2. Pclciffc Bell shall pay Dr. Hughes-Harlogs and Thomas Mc\Villiams $41,176 

within 30 days of the effective date of this order. 

3. Pacific Bell shall also pay interest on this award at the rate ean'loo on 

prime, threc-nlonth commercial paper, as reported In Federal Reserve Statistical 

Release G.13, with interest, beginning July 21', 1997 and continuing lhuH full 

payment is n\ade. 

This order is effettive today. 
, , ' 

D,lted l\'fay 7, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

RICHARDA. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON' 
HENRY M.: DlIQUE ' 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER . 

Commissioners 

Conlnlissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., being 
necessarily absent, did not participate .. 
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